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THE AKGUS.
Pu Diluted Dally an Weekly at 1834 Sec-

ond arenne. Rock Island, 111. Entered at
the postofflce aa aecond-clas- a matter.

BY THE J. W. POTTER CO.

TJCEMS Dally, 10 cent per week. Weekly,
tl per year in advance.

All communications of argumentative
character, political or religions, moat have
real name attached tor publication. No
snch articles will be printed over fictitious
signatures.

Correspondence solicited from every town
ship in Rock Island county.
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Tuesday, December 1. 1903.

Between the Panama buccaneers
and the Wall street morganeers this
country might as well begin to con-te- al

its valuables. Quincy Journal.

Karl M. Shaw, the son
of the secretary of the treasury, has
been appointed a clerk in the insolv-
ent division of the comptroller of the
currency's office.

According- to the Kansas City Jour-
nal the divorce habit prevails pretty
generally in Missouri, but it seems to
be uncommonly bad in Jasper coun-
ty. It is said that 110 divorces were
granted at .lop! in lately within two
weeks. Forty-liv- e couples were di-

vorced within a single day. It re-

mains for four couples living near
Chitwood to break past records in
Jasper county. They were all divorc-
ed one day and two of the men were
married to two of the women before
sundown.

Congressman Fred Landis, of Indi-
ana, never thinks of consulting weath-
er predictions when he wishes to
know whether a meteorological
change is imminent. "We know some-
thing better than that out in our
state," he remarked as he sat drink-
ing a cup of coffee. "Do you s?e the
bubbles rising f rom the sugar in my
coffee and gathering around the cen-
ter of the cup instead of hugging
close about the edges? Every man in
Indiana knows that meant a change
of Aveather. It is surely coming."

Fourth Assistant Postmaster Gen-
eral Joseph L. I'ristow, whose volu-
minous report of his investigation of
the post office? frauds was made pub-
lic in Washington yesterday, first
gained fame by his investigation .of
the postal frauds in Cuba three years
ago, which resulted in the prosecu-
tion of Neely and Kathbone. Mr. Jiris-to- w

is from Kansas. He is publisher
of the Ottawa (Kans.) Herald and for-
merly was editor of the Salina Ueptib-lica- n.

He has been secretary of the
republican state central committee of
Kansas and was private secretary to
Gov. Morrill when President McKin-le- y

appointed him fourth assistant
postmaster general in 1897. He is
vears old and was born in Kentucky.

Our Expanding Language.
When Isaac Pittman, the inventor

of phonetic shorthand, predicted 50
years ago that English was destined
to be the universal language, he was
laughed at. His prediction is no
longer laughable.

English is now spoken by about
125.000, (KM) people. A century ago it
was sjMjken by 20,000,000 people only.
During that period no other leading
European language has made the
slightest advance. German has held
its own and is spoken now by 80,000.-00- 0

people, but this is no higher per-
centage of the total number of peo-
ple of European stocks than it had a
century ago.

Abraham Lincoln foresaw 200,000,-00- 0

English-speakin- g people in the
United States alone, and later proph-
ets have 'described it as the home of
300.000.0IM) when .the 21st century
dawns. As the learnihg of English is
compulsory in India, 300,000.000 more
people are being annexes! to the English-s-

peaking world.
The leading languages of continen-

tal Europe at the beginning of the
last century, French. Herman and
Spanish, while declining or stationary
in Europe itself, are making gains on
other continents. There are only 00

Spaniards in Spain, but 35.000.-00- 0

Americans talk Spanish. Some
20.000,000 people speak German out-
side of Germany, and twice as many
people talk Portuguese in Brazil as
there are in Portugal itself, while
French is the language of 14,000.000
people outside of France.

Investigating the Mineral Wealth of
Mississippi.

Under an agreement recently made
between the United States geological
survey and IJ. II. Henry, Mississippi
conamfsibner for the Louisiana Pur-
chase exposition, investigations of the
economic geology of that state are
now being carried on by United
State? geologists. It is known that
large and valuable clay deposits and
extensive beds of Portland cement
materials occur in Mississippi, but un-

til recently no attempt has been made
to pnMMire such detailed information
regarding the quality and quantity of
these materials as is necessary be-

fore the deposits can be developed.
The present cooperative investigation
will remedy this defect and cause
these valuable mineral " resources to

be brought to the notice of investors.
Attention will lso be paid to the de-

velopment of the minor mineral re-

sources of Mississippi, among which
may be included glass sand, molding
sands, lignite, red and yellow ochres,
and. fuller's earth, all of which are
known to occur in commercial quan-
tities.

Metallic ores are not found in de-

posits of sufficient size or quality for
mining anywhere in the state, and
coal is also lacking;, but the active de-

velopment of the cement, clay, and
other resources named above would
add greatly to the wealth of the com-
munity. The need for such an exam-
ination and report on the mineral
wealth-o- f the state has long been ap-
preciated by its citizens, but the
preparation of an exhibit for the St.
Louis exposition lias rendered it ab-

solutely imperative that a prelimi-
nary examination should be made at
once.

Morgan's Influence.
In an article on "Who Owns the

I'nited States?" which appeared in
the World's Work, the influence of J.
Pierpont Morgan was shown in the
following table:
Insurance companies, as-

sets $1,003,000,000
Hanks and trust com-

panies, deposits C.JO.OOO.OOO

Railroad capitalization,
par value 2,447,171,300

t'nited States Steel cor-
poration, par value ... l,."i2S,000,000

International Mercantile
Marine, par value 105.000,000

General Electric, par val-

ue 45.000.0(H)
International Harvester.

par value 120.000,000
Other industrials. par

value 240,000.000

Total .. .$0,278,17 1.300

NEWS IN OUTLINE
Jolin Chimin, a wealthy real estate

dealer of Chicago, is the defendant In
a $100.(100 breach-of-promis- e suit filed
bv Miss-- Katerina Sebesta. a governess.

Charles T. Yerkes says that the re-

cent financial exposures in this coun-
try have caused English capitalists to
throw overboard I'nited States securi-
ties.

Motz (Jropher. a tailor, was shot uud
killed In New York while on his way
home by a man who mistook him for
a burglar.

While hunting. Henry Penner. 10
years old. of South Chicago was acci-
dentally shot by his cousin, Henry
Onkf losing his left arm.

fJiuseppe Impastato. a wealthy man-
ufacturer, was murdered in New Or-
leans, the victim of a vendetta.

Advices from South China sav that
thousands of lives were lost In a
typhoon off Swatow.

The Hyperion theater at New Haven,
Conn., has been engaged bv local
Democrats for Jan. 11, when Hrvau
will deliver a lecture.

The federal grand J(ury at Honolulu
accusfs the late legislature of system
atlc and monumental "grafting" and
recklessness.

WHAT IS CATARRH?
Hyomei Cores Tbls Common and Disagree

able Disease.
Hyomei cures catarrh by the simple

method- of breathing "it into the air
passages and lungs. It kills the germs
of catarrhal poison, heals and soothes
the irritated mucous membrane, en
ters the blood with the oxygen and
kills the germs present there, effectu-
ally driving this disease from the sys
tem.

The complete Hyomei outfit costs
but $1, and comprises an inhaler, a
bottle of Hyomei and a dropper. The
inhaler will last a lifetime; and addi-
tional bottles of Hyomei can be ob
tained for 50c.

If you have any of the following
symptoms, catarrhal germs are at
work somewhere in the mucous mem
brane of the nose, throat, bronchial
tubes or tissues of the lungs:

Offensive breath, dryness of the
nose, pain across the eyes, pain in
back of the head, pain in front of the
head, tendency to take cold, burning
pain in the throat, hawking to clear
the throat, pain in the chest, a cough,
stitch in shle, losing of flesh, variable
appetite, low spirited at times, rais
ing of frothy mucous, expectorating
yellow matter, difficulty in breathing,
frequent sneezing, huskiness of voice,
discharge from the nose, stoppage of
the nose at night, aching of the body,
droppings in, the throat, mouth open
while sleeping, tickling back of the
palate, formation of crusts in the
nose, dryness of the throat in the
morning, loss of strength, spasms of
coughing, cough short and hacking,
cough worse nights and mornings,
loss in vital force, a feeling of tight-
ness across the upper part of the
chest.

Hyomei will destroy activity of all
catarrhal germs in the respiratory or
gans, and in a few weeks the cure will
be complete. .

vThis is a strong statement, but T.
II. Thomas emphasizes it by agreeing
to refund your money if Hyomei does
not cure.

' Good for Children.
The pleasant to take and harmless

One Miniite Cough Cure gives- imme
diate relief in all cases of cough,
croup and la grippe, because it does
not pass immediately into the stom-
ach, but takes effect right at the seat
of the trouble. It draws out the in-
flammation, heals and soothes and
cures permanently by enabling the
lungs to contribute pure life-givi- ng

and life-sustaini- ng oxygen to the
blood and tissues. Dr. Armstrong, of
Delia, -- Texas, prescribes it daily and
says there is. no better cough remedy
made. "Sold by all druggists ,
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DAILY SHORT STORY
Baker's Bank.

Copyright. 1903. by C. B. Lewis.
There had been no less than three

mysterious robberies at Baker's bank
within six months. They were myste-
rious because keys had been used to
open the doors of the building, and the
combinations on vault and safe had
been worked instead of forced. No
watchman was kept at the bank, nor
would Baker employ one.

Of course he raised a great row over
the robberies, the aggregate sum being
about $0,000, but at the same time he
could not say that he really suspected
any of his employees. At any rate he
accused no one, and the sheriff and a
detective worked for weeks and got
no clew. Naturally enough the robber
ies were the talk of the town, and as a
boy of fourteen I was much excited
and interested.

It was in the winter time, that the
last robbery took place, and one night
n crowd of us boys and girls drove out
into the country to a spelling school.
By accident I was left behind when
the party started home, and there was
no other way thau to foot it back.

It was 2 o'clock of a still, cold morn
ing when I passed up the street on
which Baker's bank was situated, and
just before I reached the building
saw a woman emerge and lock the
door behind her. As I caught sight of
her I dodged behind a pile of boxes
at hand, and. peering out, I saw her
look up and down the street for a mo-

ment before moving on. When she
started away, I followed her, and great
was my surprise to see her halt at
Baker's house, four blocks away.'

It was not until I reached home and
pondered over the caj a little that I
made tip my mind the muffled female
figure must be Mrs. , Baker herself.
When ouoe this idea had come to me
I besran to work on it.- - Early next
morning I was out to look for tracks
in the snow, and I very soon found
those of the midnight woman. They
had been made by small and shapely
feet.

But had there been still another rob
ber' at the bank? I ran away from
school to hang around the corners and
wait for news, aud before noou it was
known that another $2,000 package
had been taken. The circumstances
were precisely the same. Some one
had entered the bank and worked the
combination of the vault.

This last robbery started a run on
the bank. There was no cause for the
flurry, as Baker could pay $2 for $1,
but that and the mysterious robberies
nearly drove him crazy. I had a good
mind to go and tell him what I had
seen, but, boylike. I was afraid to do
It. 1 did go to the sheriff, however, and
begin my story, but ho laughed in my
face and said:

"Boy, you have been seeing ghosts
and having the nightmare. ,If you gc
round talking this way to others
they'll call you crazy."

He hadn't done anything himself to
clear up the mysteries, and he was,
perhaps, a little fearful that I might
strike a clew. I looked at It that way
and was not discouraged by what he
said. I had no father to go to and did
not think mother could help in the
case.

What I accomplished in the next two
days was this: I got from the bank
er's sou Joe the information that he
had been awake when his mother came
in after her raid, and while she was
out for a couple of hours and he and
I were left alone in the house I made
a swift search and found every dollar
of the missing money in a hatbox in
the garret. In the same box were writ-
ten instructions as to how to work the
combinations. I did not remove any
thing, nor could the woman have sus
pected on her return that I had dis-
covered anything. There was no doubt
of her being the robber. She had se
cured the combination from her bus
band in confidence, and she had had
the nerve to get up in the night and
rob the bank. If she had not used any
of the money she must have some ob-

ject in view, but I could not study
that out. though there was gossip
about family troubles. I was more
scared than before at the thought of
going to the banker direct, as I some-
how felt that he would blame me in
6ome way, but I sent another boy to
him and had him call at my house In
the evening.

The banker seemed to have made up
his mind to hear bad news. I shall
never forget how he sat there before
me looking straight into my eyes and
his face, growing old and haggard as I
told my story. Half an hour wrought
such facial changes that he seemed
almost a stranger. His very soul must
have been tortured, but he spoke no
word till I had finished. Then he quiet
ly asked me to verify certain points,
seeming to have a hope that I might.
after all, be mistaken, but there was
no blunder, and he rose up and left the
house looking ten years older than
when he entered it.

The stricken man did not go to the
bank or his home, but walked out into
the country with his head down and
his hands crossed behind, him. I fol-
lowed him for two miles and then re
turned. It was daylight next morning
when he entered his house and then It
was to find his wife gone. She had left
before night in a strange outfit driven
up to the door by a strange man, but
before departing she had visited the
bank for the fifth time. This time she
took a package of $10,000 and was seen
and not Interfered with by half a doz
en different persons.

The ill used husband opened the bank
for one day and then closed it forever,
although all depositors were paid In
full while jje lay dying. If ever a man
died of a broken heart Charles Baker
did. He knew It was his wife who had
robbed him, but he made no effort to
hare her OTerbanled. M. QUAD.

r.lAYBURY feels ;

"BADLY ABOUT IT

Says He Had No Idea He Was One
of the Postal Conspir-

ators.

Detroit, Dee. l.-M- oyor Williani C.
Maybury denies that he or his asso-

ciates had any idea that Pr. K. C.
Scheble, of Toledo, was a party to a
scheme to defraud the government in
connection with the Utter box contract
held by Maybury & Ellis, of this city,
and expressed great grief and mortin-catio- u

over the criticism of himself
and the firm in the report of Fourth
Assistant Postmaster General Bristow.

"Did you not realize that Dr. Sche-ble'- s

demand for recognition in the con-

tract which your company held was
nothing more or less than a hold-up?- "

he was asked.
"No, sir," returned Maybury. "Neith-

er I nor my business associates had
any idea that the dt'al was anything
ether than a simple business transac-
tion. I never had any idea that we
were being held up nor that we were
being made a party to any scheme to
defraud the government. Our inten-
tions were of the liest looking to our
ownintcrests, and later developments
proved that they were."

OFFICERS HAVE SPECTACULAR
STRUGGLE IN TAKING NEGRO

Chitago. Dec. 1. Altera spectacular
struggle iu a second-stor- y window of
a house at l.") Washington boulevard
Detective Sergeants 1'ailey ami O'Con-nel- l,

of detective headquarters, arrest-
ed "Dude" St. James, colored, who is
wanted by the authorities at Cleveland,
0.,'for murder. When the detectives
enterul the room in which St. .lames
had taken refuge, flourishing a re-

volver and declaring he would shoot
any one who followed, the colored
man ran to a large window and was
about to leap when Detective O'Connell
seized him.

In the tight the fugitive attempted
to leap from the window and drag
the detective after him. lie struggled
until fie detectives overpowered him
and snapped handcuffs upon his wrists.
Th murder for which St. .lames is
wanted to stand trial occurred Sept.
20. at Cleveland. William Lawson was
struck in the head with a brick and
killed. A reward was offered for St.
James' capture.

NEW CASES OF TYPHOID
APPEARING AT BUTLER

Butler. Pa.. !v. 1. O ie dcaih and
a number of new cases of typhoid fe-

ver are reported. The work of relief
for the fever sufferers has been thor
oughly organized, and needy cases are
being attended to as facilities permit.
Seventeen nurses have arrived from
Pittshurgand UoHiester and others are
on their way from Oil City and other
points.

The number of cases needing relief
exceed the supply of nurses and at
tendants twenty to one. Four of the lo
cal physicians are sick and the others
say it Is impossible to attend to all
calls and that more doctors are needed
immediately. Contributions of money
are beginning to arrive, but much more
is necessary to relieve the suffering.

Itank' Affitlr To lie Settled.
Douglas. Wyo.. Dec. 1. Charles

Weston, state auditor of Nebraska. who
was arrested hereon charges connected
with the closinir of the Oenecke hank.
of Casper, says the affairs of the bank
will be adjusted to the entire satis-
faction of the other stockholders.

itv. Yates Keeps Ititay.
Springfield. 111.. Dec. 1. Governor

Yates itinerary for this week and next
has been prepared. I lie first part of
this week will be spent in this city.
Tomorrow evening he leaves for north-
ern central conn tie's, speaking Thurs-ela- y

afternoon at Mentlotu. Thursday
evening at Princeton, in Bureau coun
ty, and I riday afternoon at Wyoming,
Stark county, and Friday evening at
Kewanee, Henry county.

lHm-- ltreaka l't in a Fight.
Ilarrlsburg. 111., Dec. 1. A dance at

the home of Newton Pemberton, three
miles south of this city, broke up iu
a general tight, in which John A.
Smith, one of the guests, was shot and
badly wounded. Essie Cook and JaSi
McDonnell had started a tight in the
house and S'niiUi attempted to elect
them.

street Car Strike at rittsburg.
Pittsburg. Dec. 1. Business Aeent

Williams, of division No. ST. of the
Amalgamated Association of Street Car
and Electric Employes of America, has
announced officially that a .strike of
street car men employed by the Pitts
burg Hallways company will be or-
dered Friday.

lreileRtiaI Crank I Insane.
New York. Dec. 1. Charles

Thelson. who was arrested on Thanks
giving Day for "writing rambling let
ters to President Roosevelt, has been
declared insane and transferred from
Bellevue hospital to the Manhattan
state,hospital at Isiip, L. I.

IJcensed to Wed
lames K. Wilson ..Rural
Miss Annie Cooper Rural
Clyde .1. Reynolds Cordova
Miss Nora K. Marshall Reynolds
Joe Weinrott Rock Island
Miss (Joldie Gellerman.. . . Rock Island

The fact that nothing has yet re-iev- ed

your rheumatism is no reason
why the Anchor Pain Expeller should
fail. It will not fail. Many years
use in almost every country proves
ts value. One more effort for health.

25 and 50 cents.

TODAY'S MARKETS
Chicago. Dec 1 --Following are tbe open

ing. highest, lowest and cloBlap qnotatlois
n today's markets:

Wheat.
Dec, H2 Z2 81- 81H
May. H H H--

i
July, 7C1;76M;73?.,id1,4

(ion.
Dec.,41: 4 42
Ma v. 4i: i 49
July i2)i; 42H- -; ; Vt.

Oat.
Dec. 145- - 84V 3iH JU4
May, 3?3K; 36; a6H

Pork.
Jan., 10 8V 16 90 10 80: 10 87
May, 11 17; 11.20; 11.10; 11.18

Dec, 6 47: 6.S0; 6 45. fl 45
Jan . .40. 6.41; 6 40 6 4

May,6.47; 6.50; 6.15 6 45

Jn., 5 82 6 82 5.80:5.80
May, 6 02: 6 C2 5 97' 6 01
Bye, Dec. M: May 55; flax. N. W 97 ;

9. W, 81; Dec. 81; May 97; baney 3?58.
Receipts today: Wheat 190. corD 301 oats

223; hOKS 30,000: cattle e.Oi O, sheep 1SOO0.
Hog marfet opened slow to 5c lower.
Ugfit 14 15fe4.50: mixed hqu on ten

ers. 14 204 65- - good heavy. 14 2034.IO: rough
heavy, 4 20& 30.

Cattle marxei opened steadv.
Sheep market opened strong.
Hogs at Kansas City 8 Ooit. cattle 13 CO",

notrs at Omaha 8 000, cattle i.oo)
Union stock v arris 8:40 a. m
Bob market weak, 5 to 10c lower.
I.I eh t. (4 I5a4.50; mixed and butchers. 4 15

fc4H): eood heavy, 14 15-3- t5; rough heavr.
4.15QI.25.

Cattle mriret steady.
Beeves 3 3033 75. cows and heifers l 2.VJS

4.40. Texas steers S2.80&3.65. trr and
feeders I2.104.25, westerns 2 8C .40.

Sheep market strong to toe higher.
Hog market closed steadv.
LlKht f4.!5fl4 50; mixed dud butcnera rt 15
4 60; ood heavy, 14 154 55; rough heavy,

14 15(34 25.
Catue market closed steadv
Sheep roarkf t closed strong".
Estimated receipts Wednesday: Wheat 212

corn ceo oats -- CO. hogs 38,cco.
TVw York Stock.

New Tor. Dec. 1. The foliowtnr are to
closing quotations ou the New York stock
exchane- -

Sugar 121-.- ' Gas 91. C. R. L &P. 2.W. South-
ern Pactliic 46H. B- - & O. Atchison com-
mon M. Atchison pfd. C. M ist, P.
140". Manhattan 139'i, cepper 39. W. U.
Tel. Co. 87H. Tj. & N 11.7, C & A. 3J3i. Rdg.
common 4' 'Can. Paclflo Mb, Leather com-
mon 7.. B. K. V. 335, PaciUc Mail 25?. U.
S. Steel ptd. 5i4. U. S. Steel common 114,
Peina. 115?4. Mo. Pacific 9l!4 Union Pacific
Th'j. coal snd iron 29. Erie common 274.
Wabash pfd. 364 Car foundry 18, C. & U.
W. 15, Bep. Steel pfd. 394. Rep. St el com-
mon 6. New York Central 117U. Illinois
Central 130.

TLOUAX MARKET CONDITIONS.

Today's Unotatlons on Provisions. .!
Stock. Feed and Fuel.

Rock Island. Dec. 1. Following are the
Quotations on the local market:

Provisions.
Butter Creamery 8lc22c, dairy 18c
Ekk8 Fresh 25c.
Live poultry Spring chickens 8c per

pound nens tc per pound.
Vegetables Potatoes. 55 to 65c

Live Stock.
Cattle Steers 13.50 to 14.75. cows and

heifers 12.00 to 14.00. calves t3.oo to 15.00
Hogs Mixed and butchers 14 00 to 14.25
Sheep Yearlings or over, per cwt. 3.00to

ti 0). Lambs per head S4.00 to 15.00.

Feed and FnoL
Grain Corn old 5l52c.,new 40c: oats, Sfic
Forage Timothy hay, 8 to 110.00, praim

18 to 9. straw 5 50.
Wood Hard, per load $5.50
Coal Lump, per bushel 14c mine run

13c per bushel, slacc. per bushel 7c.

AMUSEMENTS.

MM
Direction Cham Berlin. Kindt a company.

Tuesday, Dec. I.

An American
Hobo

Iiy the author. "A Poor Kelation" and
"Peaceful Valley," etc.

The fjreatest Melodrama of the ae.
Nothing' like what has come before.
Novel, redolent of life, unique, pow-
erful, fr.seinat ing and a real chal-
lenge production.

YKS Novel. Xew. Costly.
YKS I'.riirht, Sparkliiifr. Unique

IIKKAT COMPANY AND A ('HAL-- '
I.KNCK BAND AND OKCIIKSTUA.

An incomparable performance and
the acme of completeness.

Pree concert 12 M. and 7 P. M.
Prices: 10c, --'Oc. 30c and 50c.

OiftiCTioN Chamberun.Kindta Company.
Thursday, Dec. 3.

1IJ:XKI GRKSSTTT
presents the distinguished artiste

EUGENIE BLAIR,
and a splendid company in

masterpiece.

M A G D A. "
Same vers Ton aft used by Duse and

Bernhardt.

Prices: 25c. 50e, 73e and $1.00 Box
$l.o0. Seats on sale Tuesday morn in jr.

nun
ceil

Diri.ction Cham berlin.Kin pt Con pan y.

Wednesday, Dec. 2.

A. PLAY OF PKONOl'NC KD POYVKK.
A story of love and laughter, hate

and tears. The acme of realism. The
masterpiece of dramatic construc
tion. Complete marvel of stagecraft.

Sullivan, Harris & Woods present

The FolIolI Wedding
BY THKO. KKKMKi:.

(ireatest melodramatic sensation in
the history of the staire.

PRICKS 23. .10 and 75 cents.

Don't Be Fooled!
Genuine ROCKY MOUNTAIN TEA

Is put up in white package, manufactured
exclusively by the Madison Medicine
Co.. Madison. Wis. Sells at 35 cents a
package. All others are rank imitations
and substitutes, don't ri.sk vour health bv
taking them. T H EG EN UINE makes sick
Kople Well, Keeps you Well. All Honest

sell the Genuine.
MO LUSTER DRUQ CO. Madison, Wis.

.frM..l..lMl..I...Ml.i.M-- I

Asiotlier
GRAND SHOWING

.4 n Jtfr . A fTa r v ir yv --ff-

Our suits from $7.50 to 55.00
are certainly the best that has ever
been shown in the city, and our
OVER.CATS from $6.00 to $15
are hard to match even for $2 to S3
more...and we are also showing
more fine Suits and Overcoats than
any other clothing store in the city.

Gustafsom
Hr o?e ew

The New Clothing Store

r

When in Doubt Consult Best
25 years of successful experience in ciirinjr Chronic, Nervous anl Pri-
vate diseases of both sexes. Eleven years permanently located in
Davenport, where he has cored thousands of cases of Chronic Dis-

eases pronounced incurable by others, proves conclusively that DU.
WALSH is the Best and Most Successful Specialist in the tri-citic- s.

3

X-H- AY

Examination Free.

&

the

Dr. Walsh Cures When Others
Fail.

NEKVOl'S DEBILITY, sleeplessness, stricture, weakness of men,
failing memory, mental delusions, catarrh, dyspepsia, asthma,

blood diseases, scrofula, piles, and kidney diseases.

WOMEN suffering from nervous exhaust ion, headache, backache,
constipation, neuralgia, palpitation of the heart or any oilier disease
peculiar to the sex should consult Dr. Walsh ami get the benefit of
his vast experience.

KKMEMP.ER IT PAYS TO CONSULT THE BEST FIIIST.

YlitllATION AND ELECTKICITY. 20 years experiyjue has made
Dr. Walsh a master of these methods of curing chronic diseases. He
uses all forms of electricity, including Farad ism, ialvanism, Catapho-resi- s.

Sinusoidal. Static and High Frequency Currents.

VARICOCELE is a frequent cause of nervous and physical decline.
Why treat months with others when we can positively cure you in
from one to three treatments?
Only Curable Cases Taken. If you cannot call. write. Hundreds
cured by mail.

HOrn: 0 to 1 . in., 2 to 5 and T to 8 p. m.. Simdav 11:30 to 1:30 p. m

DR. J. E. WALSH,
Office McCuIlough Building. 124 West Third Street

DAVENrOliT, IOWA.
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DB. E. WALSH,

It's Zy.

Sign...
When you have trouble with

your that's a sign the
work wasn't propevly done at
first.

When you entrust your plumb-
ing repair work or new-- us,
that's a sign you'll no trou-
ble --xith it.

You'll believe in signs after
ft you have tried our work.

State 4 Per C entt

DIRECTORS
R. R. Cable, P. Greenawalt,

. John Crubaugh, Phil Mitchell,
IT. P. Hull, L. Simon,
E. W. J. M. Buford,
John Volk.

Solicitors and Hunt.

Telephone 1312 West, or call at 1316 Third Avenue

Stengel, T5he Plumber.

ROCK ISLAND SAVINGS BANK!
BOCK ISLAND, ILL. Z

Incorporated
Interest Paid on Deposits.

Money Loaned on Personal C ollateral or Eeal Estate Security.
OFFICERS

J.
Crubaugh, Vice

Greenawalt, Cashier.
Began business 2,

occupying S.
Mitchell & building.

J.

plumbing,

to
have

Law.

Hurst,

Jackson

Diamonds Going Down Instead of Up.
$5,000 stock of diamonds, watches, jewelry, clothing, bicycles and other

merchandise beiDg sold at great bargains at SIEGEL'S LOAN" OFFICE, 320
Twentieth street, 'phone C63 brown.


